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u.s. SENATORS RICHARD BLU ENTHAL AND CHRIS MURPHY JOIN LOCAL & 
I 

NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL I rES IN SUPPORT OF BOLD ACTION ON 

C MATE CHANGE 


Hartford, Connecticut. - U.S. Senators Rich rd Blumenthal and Chris Murphy today joined a broad and 
div~rse coalition of local supporters for a n of the impacts of climate change on Connecticut's 
public health, national security and economy as well as actions they support to reduce those impacts. 

I 
Connecticut has experienced the devastatink impacts of climate change first hand through deadly and 
destructive storms like Hurricane Sandy. LOf al environmental, national security, labor and public health 
organizations joined the Senators to talk ab0ut the need for climate action, including the President's 
neW climate action plan. That plan includes!the nation's first-ever limits on carbon pollution from power 
pla~ts along with measures to strengthen o~r nation's infrastructure against the effects of climate 
change and new investments in clean energy and energy efficiency. 

I 
"We have a moral imperative to save the planet from the suffocating scourge of carbon pollution. 
Connecticut has suffered six major disastersl since 2010, threatening public safety, damaging homes and 
property, destroying infrastructure and valu!able crops, and consuming scarce public resources," said 
Sen~tor Blumenthal. "Asthma rates have dpubled over the past 30 years. Dangerous extreme heat 
waves-such as those we are experiencing tloday-place enormous strains on our energy grid. The 
science is irrefutable and the im pact is enorfnous." 

"We saw in October how Hurricane Sandy d~ maged Connecticut's coast and pushed sand from beaches 
into neighborhoods. Extreme heat, storms, summer droughts, and unhealthy air days are becoming 
more and more frequent. Unfortunately evJnts like these will likely become more common as our 
state's average temperatures increase," sai~ Senator Murphy. "The science behind climate change is 
clea:r. We must embrace ways to help comrhunities in Connecticut deal with these problems and learn 

I h " how to prevent future damage ~au5ed by climate c ange. 

Joining Senator Blumenthal and Murphy in ~ he discussion were Teresa Frankhauser, a trained 
res~iratory therapist and mother of asthmatic children; Dr. Dennis McBride, City of Milford Public Health 



DirJctor; John Harrity, Connecticut Council ~f Machinists; Scott Bates, President of the Center for 

National Policy as well as Tyson Belanger, a former Marine with the Truman National Security 


Project/Operation Free. 


In October 2012, Hurricane Sandy damaged scores of homes along Connecticut's coast and pushed sand 

from beaches into neighborhoods. According to the Natural Resources Defense Council, 

Connecticut's average temperatures are inc~easing, along with extreme heat, storms, summer droughts, 

and: unhealthy air days. Residents will face greater health risks from floods, waterborne illnesses, 

infectious diseases, water shortages, dangetous heat, and declining air quality. President Obama's 

National Climate Action Plan will help com I unities in Connecticut learn how to prevent future damage 

caused by climate change. 


Between 2011 and 2013, the U.S. spent $136 billion on disaster relief to rebuild communities after 

extreme weather events that are only getti1g worse with climate change. Nearly two-thirds of voters (65 

percent) support lithe President taking signi icant steps to address climate change now," according to a 

February 2013 pol t for the League of ConserNation Vote rs. 


I 
Today's event was sponsored by the Bike Walk Connecticut; CCAG; Citizens Campaign for the 
Environment; Clean Water Action; connecticut Association of Conservation and Inland Wetlands 
Commissions; Connecticut Land Conservati9n Conference; Connecticut Coalition for Environmental 
Justice; Connecticut Council of Machinists; Connecticut Fund for the Environment/Save the Sound; 
Connecticut Green Building Council; Connedticut League of Conservation Voters; Connecticut 
Roundtable on Climate & Jobs; Earth Charte1r Group; Environment Connecticut; Environment Northeast 
(ENE); Farmington River Watershed AssociJtion; Hamden Energy Use and Climate Change Commission; 
Interreligious Eco-Justice Network/ Connect1icut Interfaith Power & Light; Jonah Center for Earth and Art; 
National Sierra Club; Rivers Alliance; SEIU 32BJ; Sierra Club of Connecticut; The Nature Conservancy. 
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